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 The western cottonmouth (Agkistrodon piscivorus leucostoma) was first

 reported from Kansas by Hall and Smith (1947) on the basis of an adult male

 specimen (KU 23284) captured by H. H. Hall during 1937 in the Neosho

 River due east of Chetopa, Labette County. Smith (1950, 1956) consi-

 dered the western cottonmouth a part of the Kansas herpetofauna on the

 basis of this same specimen. Burkett (1966), also on the basis of this

 record, included Kansas within the range of the species and commented

 (p. 443) that suitable habitat for it was "probably available along the

 Neosho and Verdigris ri\zers in the southeastern part of Kansas." Collins

 (1974:242) deleted the western cottonmouth from the Kansas her-

 petofauna because, after 36 years, no additional specimens had been

 secured in the well-collected southeastern part of the state. Collins

 (1974:242) did, however, statethat "suitable habitat" forthisspecies was

 present in southeastern Kansas.

 The presence of the western cottonmouth in southwestern Missouri

 (Hall and Smith, 1947; Anderson, 1965) and northeastern Oklahoma

 (Webb, 1970) is well documented. These records, plus the availability of

 stillwater habitat in southeastern Kansas (Burkett, 1966; Collins, 1974),

 were sufficient evidence to suggest that this species might eventually be

 red iscovered in the state.

 On 26 July 1976, Tony Hurt (Cherryvale, Kansas) collected an adult

 western cottonmouth (Fig. 1) along the Verdigris River approximately

 400yards downstream from the U.S. Rt. 160 bridge, just east of Indepen-

 dence, Montgomery County, Kansas. The specimen (KU 170521) was

 found on the bank of the river in a shaded area at approximately 1615

 hours. This snake represents the second example of the western cot-

 tonmouth from Kansas, and is approximately 30 miles WNW of the earlier

 record of Hall and Smith (1947) for the Neosho River in Labette County

 (Fig. 2).
 Since the western cottonmouth is a semi-aquatic, venomous snake

 sometimes encountered by humans, some comments on the two

 documented Kansas specimens seem appropriate. Both snakes were

 captured during or shortly after heavy flooding. Hall and Smith (1947)

 reported that the Neosho River example found in 1937 was obtained

 when water was backing up in the river. Since their locality is less than 3

 miles from the Oklahoma border, it might be inferred that their speci-

 men was a "waift from further south where the species is abundant. The
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 FIGURE 1. An adult western cottonmouth, Agkistrodon piscivorus leucostoma
 (KU 170521) collected on 26July 1976 by Tony Hurt along the Verdigris Rivereast
 of Independence, approximately 400 yards downstream from the U.S. Rt. 160
 bridge, Montgomery County, Kansas.

 Verdigris River specimen recorded here was taken within a few days
 after floodwaters had receded and returned to their banks. However,
 this specimen is from a locality 15 miles north of the Oklahoma border, a
 fact that precludes designating it a "waif." In addition, I find it difficult to
 accept the idea that snakes can migrate upstream against a current
 during heavy flooding.

 Both snakes were captured in or along rivers, a habitat not consi-
 dered optimal for western cottonmouths. Anderson (1965) reported this
 species as being found in small, clear, rock-bed streams in the Ozarkian
 region of southern Missouri, and I am aware of specimens taken in
 similar small streams in Arkansas. In addition, I have collected and
 observed western cottonmouths in backwater sloughs, drainage ditches
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 and oxbow swamps in the lowlands of southern Missouri, southwestern
 Kentucky and northwestern Tennessee. These are stillwater situations
 considered typical western cottonmouth habitat throughout much of its
 range (Burkett, 1966:451).

 Based on the above observations, I believe that populations of west-
 ern cottonmouths are probably present in Kansas in stillwater situations
 along the \leosho and Verdigris rivers, and that the two documented,
 isolated specimens from the state discussed in this paper represent
 animals displaced from stillwater habitat to main river channels during
 heavy flooding. Intensive search of backwaters, particularly along the
 Verdigris River in Montgomery County, might reveal a permanent popu-
 lation of western cottonmouths in Kansas.

 FIGURE 2. County olJtline map of the eastern half of Kansas showing the two
 localities where the western cottonmouth (Agkistrodon piscivorus leucostomaJ
 has been recorded in the state. The hollow circle represents the specimen re-
 ported by Hall and Smith (1947) from the Neosho River in Labette County. The
 solid circle represents the specimen (KU 170521) from the Verdigris River in
 Montgomery County.
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